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DON'T MISS

Keep your eyes on our Dress Goods Department for
mall lots at special prices. Just as good as if you paid

price. It will not take a woman more than half a minute to see
that they are brimful of quality, superior style and finish.

REGULAR $100 QUALITY, 56-in- ., SATURDAY MORNING, Wc yd.

Just the material sultnble for tlie new box coat, belted, loose back; for the tourist
coat, short or long, as well as for the new swagger long, close fitting suit. Not a full
line of colors to show you, only mixed sha dea of brown, green, blue and oxford. Theai
goods are woven from- - a beautiful bright yarn, giving them a handsome luftrous
Tlnlsh, which distinguishes them from the ordinary goods usually sold at one dollnr.
Pur Saturday special price Is only 49c a yard.

NOTE
We have another small lot of drcas goods In shade of grey only, good, strong

serviceable fabric. Just the material for y youngsters' school dresses or knockabout
hard wear; regular 35c .quality, 86 hi. wide. Saturday's special price, 1240 a yard.

WOMEN'S WINTER COATS.
The yery newest models are. now here;

every coat is new. When we say new, we
don't mean garments three months' or two
months' old, but coats which only arrived
today. We are continually selling, contin-
ually buying, continually after your trade,
and always placing before our customers
the very newest copies of Parisian models.

For Saturday we show two new styles In
tourist belted back coats In handsome mix-
tures at 110.00? This Is very much under-
prise.

Short, natty coats -- In broadtail velvet,
with the new Dlrectolre vest effect, one of
tho latest creations, at 135.00.

Coats In mannish mixtures, plain brown

SPECIAL UNDERWEAR
About a dozen lines of men's Underwear

that are broken In sites and will not be re-

ordered again this reason will be sold Sat-
urday at one-ha- lf of their regular price.
This inoludos some of the finest grades
manufactured. While sires are missing in
all of them, there is quite a large assort-
ment to select from, so we can probably
get your size In some Hue

THIS SPECIAL LOT INCLl'DEI
BOo Heavy Blue Fleeced Shirts and Draw-era- ,

Saturday, 25c. each.
$1.75 Heavy ribbed natural wool Shirts

and Drawer. Saturday, 87H" eac'a.

HlOHPON.P)LDEN&f,Q
Y. M. C A. Building. Cormr

JAPANESE ARE USING DOGS

Buisian Positions Art Located by Means

of Trained Animals.

CONFIRMS STORY OF JAPANESE SUCCESS

British Blockade Runner 'from Port
Arthur gays Islanders Have Cap-tar- ed

Many Important De-

fenses of Place.
i

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 4. While no
formal reply will be made to the Japanese
protest regarding the use of Chinese clothes
by the Russian troops It Is understood
that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, when the
protest was presented, informally but cate-
gorically denied the truth of the charge
that there had been a violation of the
Geneva convention. He explained that
there might have been some Isolated cases
where soldiers whose winter overcoats had
not arrived had donned Chinese overcoats,
but not for the purpose claimed.

A special dispatch from Mukden says the
Japanese are Using dogs to lpcate the
positions of . the Russian sentinels and
outposts. v

Japanese' Itepnlso Cossacks.
MUKDEN, Nov. 4. Thero was a brisk

of artillery fire here yesterday, ex-

tending from the village of Llchlntoun
eastward on both !des of the railroad, but
the firing ceased a noon.

The Japanese are continuing their con-

centration opposito the Russian center.
The Japanese positions along their' whole
line are strongly fortified and they are now
entrenching along the Hun river.

Oa Monday, on the Russian extreme right,
a squadron of Don Cossacks charged a bat-
tery of Japanese artillery neaf Lloantoun.
The Cossacks went forward at a gallop
through a field of uncut millet against the
fire of the battery, and had almost reached
the guns when a couple of companies of
Japanese Infantry rose up and poured In
several volleys, compelling the cavalrymen
to ride out of the field at an even faster
pace than they went In It. The Coseacks
lost about twenty-fiv- e men. '

News from Port Arthur.
CHE FOO. Nov. -:30 p. neso

who left Port Dalny yesterday evening
report tlutt batches of wounded were then
passing through Dalny." They report also
that during the recent battle fresh Japanese
troops were constantly going to the front.

It Is reported that the Japanese killed or
wounded In front of Port Arthur during

If you take the trouble to look the
world over for the but in boys' and
girls' wearing apparel, you just re-

peat what we have done before.

Write for catalogue, i

SPECIAL:
Children's Sweaters a pure worsted
sweater of fancy weave. In cardinal,
maroon, navy blue, myrtle, green or
white; wurlta $1.75, at

$1.25
nFHSON&THORNI

III Douglas Street.

DATS A P. M. Bee, Nov. 4, 1904.

$1.00 Mixed Camels
Hair Suiting,

49c a yd.
THIS SPECIAL

the
full

aid plain black, from tlfi.CO to 150.00.

Rain or Shine Coats We believe we have
sold moro of these garments than all the
other stores in Omaha put together, be-

cause our styles ate better, our cloths are
better and pur prices are less for fine gar-

ments. New ones for Saturday at 115.00,

tt.00 and 122.00.

Walking Skirts made from' only new and
accepted , models at J6.50, 9.60, 110.00, 12.0O

and J15.00.

Fine Neck Furs of extra choice selected
styles at $3.76. $5.00. $7.50 up to J25.C0 each.

Waists Dainty new effects In chiffon and
messellne taffeta at $5.00, $7.50 and ts.li.

SELLING FOR. SATURDAY.

$1.00 Heavy natural wool Shirts and
Drawers, Saturday, 50c each.

$1.60 Heavy natural wool Shirts and
Drawers, Saturday, 75c each.

$3.00 Heavy natural wool Shirts and
Drawers, Saturday, $1.00 each.

$2.50 Fine ribbed natural wool Shirts
and Drawers, Saturday, $1.25 each.

$3.00 Fine ribbed wool Shirts and
Drawers, Saturday, $1.50 each.

Union Suits This broken size Bale In-

cludes soma good values at one-ha- lf price.
These special underwear values will go on

sale Saturday morning at 8 o'clock.

Sixteenth ami Douglas Streets.

the last three months approximate 40,000.

There are persistent rumors that the
Japanese have occupied the forts of
Rihlung mountain and certain forts of the
Keekwan mountain group, but well In-

formed Japanese here consider these ru-

mors as premature. These Japanese, how-
ever, are confident that the end of the
RusHian occupation of Port Arthur Is fast
approaching. They admit that they have
been disappointed heretofore, but say that
their previous hopes never had such a
fact-base- d foundation as those they at
present entertain.

The fact that General Nogi, commander
of the Third Japanese army before Port
Arthur, has allowed the Associated Press
dispatches to leave the front of the base
of his operations, Is looked upon as strongly
indicating the 'confident spirit of the be
siegers.

Further tidings of events at Port Arthur
are awaited here with an intensity of in-
terest greater than any displayed since the
beginning of the war.

Poles Make Demonstration.
BRESLAU, Prussian Silesia, Nov. 4

Three thousand Poles marched through the
streets of Czestochowa, Russian Poland,
Wednesday, as a protest against the mo-

bilization. The chief of police and
gendarmes ordered the paradcrs to dis-
perse, but they refused to do so and con-

tinued to sing Polish songs. A detachment
of infantry then charged the mob with
bayonets, with the result that six persons
were killed and twenty were wounded.

Japanese Capture Positions.
SHANGHAI. Nov. 4. Th Rriti.h

steamer Victoria, which succeeded In run
ning the Port Arthur blockade with a full
cargo of beef and has returned here, con-dim- s

tfie reports that the Japanese have
capturej all the main northeastern posi-
tions of the fortress.

Advices reaching Shanghai today say that
the Japanese assault on Port Arthur con-
tinues with unabated vigor and that the
Russian defense is dogged and determined.

The northern portion of East Keekwan
mountain has been captured by the Japa-
nese, who hold it under a furious Russian
fire.

A fort on the inner line of defenses was
destroyed by the explosion of a magazine
on October 25. The casualties of the Japa-
nese are reported to be enormous.

A belief prevails that the Russian war-
ships will make another attempt to escape.

ADDRESS BY GOVERNOR ODELL

Chars that Parker Held Stock In
Two Trusts While on Bench.

NEW YORK. Nov. O'Dell
took up the matter of former Judge Parker
and the shipbuilding combination In a
speech at the Murray Hill Lyceum tonight.
He said:

For the first time In my recollection ademocrat ha seen fit to attack a presi-
dent. I have stood the abuse heaped onmy head, but When I And men parading astrust 'busters' when the contrary is thetruth, I feel that it Is not honest and Is
only being done to get out votes. I saidJudge Parker had been connected withtrusts. I know It. I know that Judge
Parker had $.'0,Cuo of shipbuilding stock,and the reason I know it is because hecame to me adn asked me to let him havaIt. I know it because I Instructed myagent to give It to him and he paid for it.I can produce the documentary proof 4na few hours by going to Newburgh, whereIt la.

I know he had stock In the Steel trust,
and I will furnish the proof and do It In
fifteen minutes after I get to Newburgh.
A man who Is attacking the trrrwts ought tocome Into court with clean hands. Roose-
velt, on the contrary, has been pulling
down trusts. Honesty always wins andRoosevelt htfs 100 per cent of honesty in
his makeup.

Judge Parker has gone about In the lastfew days aseulllng the republican candi-
date for president. I have stood silentwhen abused personally, but when he im-pugns the honesty and Integrity of Theo-
dore Roosevelt it is time fur every decentman to rise up and resent anything thatmay be said to the detriment of the greatcourageous man who tills the presidential
chair today.

A GUARANTEED CIHK FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money l(
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you In t to
14 days. 50c, .

Western Authors Elect Officers.
CINCINNATI, Nov. -The Society of

Western Authors at a meeting t.iday
elected the following onVer: President, (i.
I). Urover, C'nicagu; vice president. J. O.
Adams, Chicago; secretary, U. Sylvstrr,
St. 1auI; treasurer, Carl A. Buelir, St.
Louis.

Correct i utility goods, lowest prices. n.

Jeweler, 13lh and Douglas
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OFFICERS LOCATE
.

BANDITS

Take Refuge in Ranch House of Friend in
all Country.

POSSES CONVERGE ON THEIR RETREAT

Sheriff Confident the Robbers Cannot
Escape, bnt Does Sot Expect to

Capture Them Without a
Lively Battle.

DEER RANCH, Wyo., Nov.
Stough of Fremont county snd Sheriff Fen-Io- n

and posse of Big Horn arrived here
shortly after sundown today, having found
the trail of the Cody bank robbers, and
followed it Into the very heart of the Dd
Lands. They are now not more than ten
miles behind the outlaws. Reliable infor-

mation has been received here that the
bandits have taken refuge at the ranch
house of a sympathizer near the notorious

rendezvous, southwest of
this place, nnd do not know that the offi
cers ha-- c followed this far.

Sheriff Fenlon, who Is directing the move-
ment against the desperadoes, has asked
for reinforcements from Casper, Wyo., 100

miles southeast of here, and a telephone
message was received late tonight stating
that Sheriff Webb and a large posse had
started for the scene.

Fenton nnd hts men will do a little scout
ing quietly tonight and tomorrow to see
thit the outlaws do not leave their hiding
place before Webb and his party arrives.
Should the outlaws become alarmed and at-

tempt to leave the country Sheriff Webb
will be advised at Wolton, Lost Cabin or
one of the smaller stations on the telephone
line, and an effort will be made to Inter-
cept the bcndlta at the eastern exit of the

ll.

Should the robbers attempt to double
back on their trail and escape by the only
other exit from the hole, the route they
followed In entering their rendezvous, they
will be attacked by Fenton and his party
near this place.

A Moody battle Is certain to occur during
the next thirty-si- x hours, cither at tho
western or eastern exit of the hole or In
the vicinity of the recent hiding place of
the outlaws. Should the bandits remain
In ignorande of the plan to bottle them up
In the rendexvous, then the flsht will occur
at tho ranch house of their friend, for two ,
posses from the east and west will com-
bine forces as soon as Webb arrives and
close In on the bandits at once.

The officers here are completely worn
out, but they are anxious for the fight.
They will get almost twenty-fou- r hours
rest, however. If present plana carry, nnd
will be In p.'lme condition for" thebattie
when Webb arrives.

WARNING TO WYCMINGITES

Attempt to Locate Capitol In Wilde-
rnessImportant Question

Next Tuesday.

A reader of The Bee at Newcastle, Wyo.,
writes as follows: "The bright young stata
of Wyoming is considerably torn up over
the proposition of permanently locating the
capital. Since the territory was flsst or- -,

ganlzed Cheyenne has been the seat of
government, and while it Is r.ot a great
city, it has 16,000 inhabitants, being more
than twice as large as any other town in
the state.

"Under a constitutional provision and an
enactment of the legislature of 1P01 the
people of that oommonv-:tl- . will vote at
the coming election for their choice of lo-

cation for the capital city. There are four
candidates in the field Rock Springs, on
the Union Pacific; Casper, on the North-
western; Lander, ' a town about 150 miles
from any railroad, and Cheyenne, which
has four railroads, namely, the Union Pa-
cific, the Deitver Pacific, the Burlington
and the Colorado & Southern. The latter
place Is a city of beautiful homes, has
one of the finest federal buildings (Just
completed) of any city In the country, has
a handsome Masonic temple, a large and
costly Elk club house and many beautiful
commercial blocks, a tine slate capltol
building, a commodious and costly gov-

ernor's mansion and other important Im-

provements belonging to the state, all of
which are valued at nearly half a million
dollars.

"Since the capital contest commenced
Rock Springs and Casper have fairly given
up the light that is to tay, no effort is
being made to push the cunvass for votes
for these two towns; but Lander, which is
only a little village of some 700 inhabi-
tants, has agents in the field and Is mak-
ing a spirited canvass for the votes of the
people.

"Wyoming, though a young state. Is in-
creasing in population and growth at a
rapid rate and its citizens have only to
avoid extravagant and useless expenditure
to insure continuous prosperity. The tax-
payers should vote wisely on this capital
question, and the part of wisdom in this In-

stance will be to continue the use of the
present beautiful capital and pthtr build-
ings at Cheyenne.

"The ranch owners and business men of
the state should be slow to mortgage their
property to carry out a foolish plan of
locating the seat of government In the
wilderness, far removed from railroads.
The great danger In this Instance Is that
too many taxpayers may neglect to vqte
on this Important question and thus It
might happen that a majority of the votes
cast possibly would bo against Cheyenne.

"Property owners In Wyoming should pass
the Word along and stand thou.der to
shoulder at the pells next Tuesday agi.'nsi
this proposition of turning over valuable
state property to ihe owls and bats and
erecting new buildings In an inaccessible
part of the state. To locate the capital at
Lander would be the height of absurdity,
but If the taxpayers fail to protect their
Interest such a thing Is likely to happen,
and if it does happen It means a mortgage
on the property of the citizens of the
state, which will amount to more than a
million dollars, before the necessary bul.d- -

Ings could be erected In Lander. A hint to
the wise Is sufficient."

f

To Core Cold In One nay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail
druggists refund the money If it falls to
cure. E. W. drove's signature Is on each
box. 2c.

Sugar Price Advances.
NEW YORK, Nov. All grades of re-

fined sugar were advanced 10 cents per 100
pounds today. ,

AN ELECTRIC

IB
Jul! im.ftai ij uyasuiisssisr I

Hon Rogers
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING.

Sole Agents for

' Bag Burners, Oaks and Cook Stoves.

THE GENUINE

and

Steel
OAK STOVES P "in 5.95
Base Burners fr 13.00

Stoves and Ranges aold on Pavments.

COR. 14th AND FAR NAM
iaC

SWEDES SHOW THEIR COLORS

(Continued from Page One.)

doubts exist as to Governor. Mickey's re-

election. Turning to the county ticket,
Mr. Kennedy said:

In our candidate for county attorney we
have a man who is neither unknown or
untried. He was deputy county attorney
and biter a district judge fur many years
and he was an official of competent mnl
large capacity. He Is the peer of any nomi-
nee for county attorney Bince I huve lived
in this community. He will discharge his
duties faithfully and fearlessly.

Regarding myself, it Is not so much a
question whether you shall send John L.
Kennedy to congress as whether you will
send a republican to congress. It never
has been necessary to the salvation of this
district that I be elected, but if you want
the Second district represented at all you
will have to elect me next Tuesday. Mr.
Hitchcock has admitted that if the people
here want anything more than garden
seeds from congress, they will have to go
to the republican party to get It, and for
all Intents and uurnoses In' this campaign
the republican party means myself. In
eneci, inr. iiiicncoca s suhuwwi memm
that if you want anything in congress you
must send a republican there to get it
for you. When you vote Tuesday vote your
ticket straight that will mean the election
of every man on It. from governor down.

Ovation for Mickey.
' Chairman Johnson's assertion that Gov-
ernor Mickey will be as he de-

serves to be, met with instant approval
on the part of the audience. Great cheer-
ing prevented the governor from speak-
ing for severul minutes. He was assured
by men from all over the house that he
would retain the gubernatorial chair for
two years more.

The governor urged his hearers to vote
for Kennedy if they believed In Roose-
velt, and wanted to help him. He charac-
terized the supplication of Hitchcock for
his "friends, known and unknown," to vote
for him as a pitiful plea, and said the
people of the district should be and are
competent to pick their choice from con-

gress Independent of personal friendship
lines. The congressional election, he said,
is a contest of principles, not men.

The governor' took up the accusation of
the fusionlsts that republican administra-
tions have greatly increased the state,
debt and proved them to be false by quot-
ing from figures from the fusion auditor
of state. , He traced the marked advance
of the debt by the fusion regime and Us
desperate attempt to saddle the Increase
on the succeeding republican administra-
tion, showing also that the debt! has not
been added to perceptibly since that time.

Revenue Ltw Is Fair.
The statements of Bryan regarding state

finances, the governor denounced as un-

true, and said that a man who would make
them is unworthy of a hearing by an
Intelligent audience. The new revenue law.
Governor Mickey declared, had wrought
the fairest and most nearly perfect assess-
ment of property In the state since he
came to Nebraska, thirty years ago. The
amount of money raised by the equalization
of taxes, increase in the amount paid by
the railroads and of property owned by
wealthy men and corporations that has
heretofore gone untaxed, will raise enough
money to pay the running expenses of the
state and pay oft $300,000 of the floating
debt, the governor asserted.

"In closing, I want to say," continued
he, "that I was nominated and elected
governor two years ago without making
a single promise or pledge to anyone or
any Interest. I obtained a Becond nomina-
tion still unpledged and I am going
through this campaign in the same man-
ner."

S. A. Searle showed up the Inconsistency
of Bryan by referring to many copies of
the Commoner In which Judge Parker was
denounced and It was declared that a
"Parker-Belmo- nt administration would be
as disastrous to the country as a Cleveland--

Morgan administration."
Dr. H. A. Foster denied emphatically

that he had tried to "graft" on the local
dentists In connection with a law they
desire passed by the legislature.

Watch for Illegal Voters.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Every election dis-

trict in the state will be watched by per-
sonal representatives of the executive com-
mittee of the democratic state committee
at next Tuesday's election, according to
a formal statement Issued from the demo-
cratic state headquarters today. The Btaj-me- nt

says the committee has resolved to
take such btcps as may be necessary to
punish all violations of the elactlon law
that may be brought to Its attention and
that It will follow up all such cases, what-
ever the result of the election may be.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. n response to
an inquiry from the secretary of the com-
monwealth,. Attorney General Anderson
today decided that the vote of men who
have not "personally" paid their poll taxes,
as required by the present constitution, can
be challenged and rejected by the Judges
of election, although their names are on
the treasurer's list, provided satisfactory
evidence is furnished the Judges of elec-
tion that such taxes were not "personally"
puld by such citlxnns, that Is, out ct their
own means.

For Coughs and Colds children take Piso's
Cure without objection. 25c.

LIGHT PRIMER

Tha city-owne- d and operated electric lighting plant of, Detroit eost
$800,000 In 18!)5, and costs $108,000 a year to operate. It furnishes 2,250 arc
lights. The outlay on the plant has boen $2S,imh) a year. Suppose Omaha,
which has less than balf the population of Detroit, were to have a plant of
half the size. Ilecu is what might lie called a balance sheet at the end of
ten yeurs:
Expense of lighting city (based on present expenditure of 190,000 a

yeur) for ten years $800,000
Interest on H,000 bonds, ten years at 4 per cent r 40.000
Cost of operating riant, ten years at ImO.UVJ per year odO.OuO
Maintenance for tin years, at HX&uO a yeur 12o,tM)

Total expense for ten years 785.000

Balance to be credited to sinking fund to discharge bond Issue tlli.OuO
Iu twenty years the ltjjht plant will pay for Itnelf. and the public will

own tUe plant, and with no additional expense, to the taxpayers other than
the uiony tint is now animally expended for lighting the city. This answers
the iueKtW.il raised by the Omaha Ileal Kxtate exchange as to the additional
burden that will be laid on the taxpayer by the twite of bonds to build n
ruuuiclpul lighting plant for Omaha.

& Sons Go.

Radiant Home

Round Oaks
QUICK HEAL, HONITOR

MAJESTIC Ranges.

eC

STREETS

OIL HEATERS P from 3.75
Steel Ranges op from 29.75

POLICE CHIEF IS POSITIVE

Buisian Civil Officer Interrupts Testimony
of Commander of Troops.

DENIES STATEMENT OF THE WITNESS

Former Says' that He Permitted
Christian Rioters to Escape

Arrest at I prising at
Gomel.

GOMEL, Russia, Nov. 4. During the trial
today of the persons charged with being
responsible for the rioting of September
1903, Captain Gorstkln, comrennder of one
of the companies of tror on the occasion
of the riots, testified tfion n,

that he allowed Christian rioters to
slip .h rough the line of soldiers. He
further declared that he had not received
Instructions from ' Police Chief Raevsky.
The latter, who was present in court,
Jumped up and flatly denied the statement,
saying:

I told you to serve out ball cartridges.
I shouted to you to check the progress of
the rioters, but you formed a loose cor-
don, enabling them to passs through.

Dr. Alexanderoff testified to the Intense
race feeling at Gomel, no Jews being ad-

mitted to the town club.
Counsel for the Christians closely cross-examin-

the Jewish witnesses regarding
the Zionist congress.

GERMANS AND ITALIANS FIGHT

With One Man Killed Police Interfere
with Students' Riot at Innsbruck.

INNSBRUCK. Austria, Nov. 4. The riot-
ing of the students at the university here,
which began yesterday, became so serious
during the night that troops, with fixed
bayonets, --narched into the midst of the
German demonstrators. At 2 o'clock this
morning the latter were besieging nnd
wrecking the hotels occupied by the Italian
students.

An artist named Pezzey was killed by
a bayonet thrust through the heart and
many persons were wounded. The build-
ing occupied by the Italian faculty of
the university was wrecked.

Order was restored at 5 o'clock this morn-
ing. Th troops only charged with bay-
onets after the students had assailed them
with volleys of stones.

Altogether, besides Preizy, who was
killed, there were eight Germans and ten
Italians wounded.

Herr Erler, the representative of Inns-
bruck in the Richrath, has telegraphed to
the premier demanding the removal of the
Italian faculty and holding the govern-
ment responsible for the consequences In
the event of Its refusal to do so. Thero
have been many arrests.

The rioting continued intermittently
throughout the day. The students, rein-
forced by a town mob, wrecked the Italian
club and Italian inn, smashed windows In
the Hofburg and made a hostile demon-
stration at the Italian consulate.

The municipal council held a stormy
meeting this afternoon and adopted resolu-
tions declaring that the Italian faculty at
the university be closed, and a public
funeral for Prezzey, an artist, who was
killed by a bayonet thrust when the soldierscharged the German students.

VIENNA, Nov. 4.-- The Neue Brele Pressasays that the ministers have resolved not
to close the Innsbruck university or the
Italian faculty.

ROUGH HOl'SH IN FRENCH CHAMI1ER

Minister of War and General Pass Hot
Words In Debate.

PARIS, Nov. 4. The Chamber of Dep-
uties held a tumultuous session today over
renewed interpolations on the subject
of the policy of the war minister, Andre,
alleging that he was personally cognizant
of the system of spying upon officers. Dur-
ing the time when the minister was mak-
ing his reply there wus a scene of Intense
confusion. He said that dflring the Drey-
fus affair some officers participated in
manifestations against President Loubet
and he clted other instances showing in-

tolerance and lack of discipline among
officers.

The minister further declared that this
was fomented by political and clerical agi-
tators. During the maneuvers, he added,
a regimental colonel had dared to replace
the tricolor by an ensign bearing the in-
signia of royalty. The war minister's
declaration caused a wild demonstration,
General Jacquey exclaiming that the min-
ister lied. The president of the chamber
threatened to censure Genet Al Jacquey,
who withdrew his words and the minuter
continued his statements amid great ex-
citement.

INTEREST IN ITALIAN ELECTION

Socialist Demonstration at Naples
'' Ends In a General Flvht.

ROME, Nov. 4. Interest In the electoral
Campaign increases with the approach of
the election which will take place on
Sunday, November 6. There have been
few disorders, although at Naples a social-
ist demonstration ended In a general fight
In which several were wounded.

In Fogy la, while former Deputy Maury
was parading the streets' with several
thousand of his supporters, an unidentified
man tried to stab him in the beck. A
friend, in shielding Maury, was wounded
In the arm. The would-b- e assassin es-
caped.

AMERICAN IS FILLY EXONERATED

Turkey Will Now Ue Asked to Permit
Eseavatnra to Hesarae Work.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. I.-- The Amer-lea- n

legation Is now seeking permission
from the Turkish government for the re-
sumption of the excavations conducted by
Dr. E. 8. Ranks, director of the University
of Chicago expedition to Babylona, at
Blsmaya, Mesopotamia, which were sus-
pended pending an investigation made In
the presence of American Vice " Consul
Hurner at Ragdud of charges ef complicity
on the part of Dr. Ranks In the alleged
disappearance of valuable antiquities. Thsss
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15W & fARNAM STREETS OMAHA.
(THE PEOPLES' FIHMTI RE

CLOAK ATTRACTIONS "im store- -
FOR SATURDAY'S SELLING.

$10.00 For Nobby Tourist Coats Of
materials, cut wiJo acros tho
warm, all around win'er coat full
of style uyuaUy sell at J13.00
now.....

$3.75 for stylish Walk-
ing

$1.98 for
Skirts Of fancy In beautiful

mixtures Just thu 13.00

Wool
colorings

values protty
skirt to wear with a blousod
separate front
jacket 3.75 back
worth 5. bargain,

CLOTHING

CARPET

Waists

$12.50 for Cravrnette Coats
Of new doslgn (like cut),

with tailor straps full top sleeves
stylish coat for sunshiny days; will JJAprotect you in storm--wort- h $10.50 A.snspecial at

$8.73 for Choice From i lar?e
6tvlish suits, plain nicely Q f
trimmed suits, eklrts and Q
tab trimmed choice at

Compare Our Trimmed at $2.98 With
Others Offered at Double.

We don't simply state that they are $5.00 and 6.(K)

hats they are and better we AQ
only show tho newest best styles. f
Come and see them at

CASH OR CREDIT

; For Men and Boys Who Want
the Utmost at

Prices.
These Items Are Especially Interesting.

SUIT
Commenctnz Saturday we will place

let of men's Samolo Suits and Overcoats. These

Co.
(Largest in the West.)

Suits oume in single or double
padded shoulders and strlotly
The Overcoats the belted "Swag-

ger" kind, 62 inches long come in
Kin..lr nnH funnr mixtures. TheseUIW.. -

garments were made to sell at 115

and $1- 8- price only

MEN'S PANT- S-
at, pair

MEN'S HAT- S-
at, each

MEN SHOE- S-
at, pair

MEN'S UNDERWEAR- -
pcr garment.

SOT
Oneida

Community
Goods

"Ffor de Luce."
Paf. Diamonsd,

charges were proved to be utterly with-

out foundation.

lionise Seeks Reconciliation.
FLORENCE, Italy, Nov. t The former

Crown Princess Louise, the divorced wife
of present king of Saxony, has arrived
liere, desiring, It is said, to be nearer Rome
in order to facilitate the negotiations with
the Vatican with the object of bringing

about a reconciliation with the king. This
is held to be more probable now owing to

the death of the late King George, who was
Implacable. Princess Louise was staying
at a. private villa.

CarnfKle Attain rord Hector.
EDINBURGH, Nov. Andrew Camegla

has been unanimously lord rec-

tor of St. Andrew's university. The an-

nouncement was received with loud ap-

plause and the singing of "He's a Jolly
k

Good Fellow."

Pope Resumes Amllenees.
ROME, Nov. The pope considers that

he has been restored to his usual health
and today resumed his audiences, receiv-

ing among others, Cardinals Oreglla, Mar-tlnel- ll

and Tallanl.

STRICKEN

Ell Garrett of Tax Commissioner's
Office Suffers Stroke While at

His Work.

Ell Garrett, acting chief clerk In tho
office of the city tax commissioner, was
overcome by an attack of paralysis while
at his work about 8:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, He did not fall, but lost con-

trol of his hands, feet and voice. After a
short time ho recovered partial use of tho
limbs with the exception of the right arm,
and could enunciate, though not
He was removed to Ills room at Thirty-secon- d

and streets. Dr. Lord,
who was immediately called, said the shock
had resulted from the bursting of a (mull
blood vessel In the brain . and that he
thought Mr. Garrett would recover In u
few days. Garrett Is well advanced in
years. He Is a member of the democratic
city committee.

Stomach Sufftrers
Are quickly and permanently cured by brake's
Palmetto Wine. No distress or Flatulency after
third day. One bottle cures. Trial bo' tie tree
to readers of this paper who send atkireas to

rake Fcr&iula Company, (Jhlcuuo.

EXERCISE YOUR SKIN

keep up its activity, and aid

its natural changes, not by ex-

pensive Turkish baths, bat by

HAND SAPOLIO, ihi only

soap liberates the activities
of the without working

chemical changes. Costs but a
rifle- -

ii ftiaasWl 'Mfimi in ' A-

Dep'ts
on

Floor.

AND lO.l

soft, roujfhlsh i(ffipi4&
back a pood,. i&i'filfi

A A
iff tf

fronts, pleated
and
big
at.. 1.98

trimmed a

-- ill
assortment of.

cheviots,
pleat.d p

Hats

that
and X rw

Mod-
erate

AND OVERCOAT SALE

are
are

our

S

T

the

4.

4.

WITH

Davenport

that
pores

f .11

Service

J . n
on sale another

I
breasted styles, I'Mjl;

.U. 1hand tailored.
.MM'

0.50 m
fi

.

1.00 tO 5.50
1.50-2.00-2.- M1.50-2.50 -3.50

50c and 75c

Western Distributors

Second

m mm m

a 1 1

L 1 f
J I f

Reichenberg-Smit- h
Wholesale Jewelers

Watches, Jewelry, Etc.

PARALYSIS

distinctly.

re Mrioui.cituM much
pain nd dlicomfort,PILES and inmotioiM otul

AUIinTAIIO . There intf t Itehlnff I

dlfflrlUmdl l nd itiuglDf, thtn,
Kn pain oreuess tua uicwaing.

ion form, ii lirm. Drotrad. and if
nftjrlftctcd. ulcerate, becoming Terr sertoai and
paiuful. TocurethuiulckiraiiaMfiin!cwfllruM '

INJECTION MALYDOR,
instant rolief. Cures In unrsl dsr. ffl ffAtdruiglita,oruDtwlthS)rrlnffor AliUU
Malydor Mfg. Co., Lancaster, 0., u. S. A.

Imperial Hair Regenerator:
is everywhere recognised as the '

STANDARD HAIR COLORINd
for Orsy or Bleached Hair. Its sppll- -

ll "W oitrllnirils absolutely hmilei, suit In.
I T, valuable for HcwJ and Mmlaolie. iw

APPLICATION LASTS MONT US.
MM 11 'Bamule of your hlr eoloren rree. r

laaerUlChn.Mfc.Co. U4W.I3ilSt..Nw York

Sherman A McConnell Drug Co.. Omsns

AMUSEMENTS.

THIS AFTERXOO.N TO.MtillT
EVA TANGUAY in

THE SAMBO GIRL
81 NO AY AI MONDAY

EDWARD MORGAN

THE ETERNAL CITV
sf V 0 CBIIOHTOM.

NEW 'PHONE. 494.
Evsry Night Matinees Thur.. Bat., Bub,

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
SPECIAL.

OUR BOYS IN BLUE
WILL. OPEN THK SHOW

AT bilH SHARP TON Hi IIT .

Prices 10c, 25c, SOe.

KRUG THEATER
25c MATINEE TODAY-2- 5o

TOXKiHT 8il5

MASTER CADRIEL In

BUSTER BROWN
Prices 15c, 2&c, Mo, 75c. Matisse, Zoo.

Graovd Opening
Saturday

Of Calumet Annex
Flowers.

HOTELS.

n oitLirs fa in u run i s
Whea is t . Ulit, Stop it Hit

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOTEL

Located directly oppoaitt on ol the mill
entrance to World'a Hair Qrouni. Spjl

KEDUC' RATES
For room and aiesl lor Novombir. Mar
kt Atraci Car, In front el tnloa Molten,
run dlrotl lo tb bold.

mm mm im"


